The current article responds to a key puzzle and a question. First, why, given the potential for 'rights talk' that has been seen in other countries and other policy areas, have environmental rights in the EU legal order been relatively invisible until recently? And second, with Daniel Kelemen's influential work on Eurolegalism arguing that the EU has become much more reliant on US-style adversarial legalism, including a shift towards rights-based litigation, do EU environmental rights fit the picture Kelemen has painted, or are they an exception? The article explores the visibility of EU environmental rights at EU level and then seeks to explain the possible reasons for visibility/invisibility.
Introduction
Robert Kagan coined the term 'adversarial legalism' to describe the way in which the US policy process routinely involves challenges in the courts, in particular via judicial review (Kagan 1997 (Kagan , 2003 . While Kagan was doubtful about whether the seeds of adversarial legalism would ever take firm root in Europe (Kagan 1997) , subsequent work by Daniel Kelemen (2011) sought to counter this with empirical data demonstrating that what he termed 'Eurolegalism' was alive and well within the EU. Kelemen argues that the EU as a polity has, as a core governance style, been reliant on US-style adversarial legalism to achieve its integration policy objectives. He points in particular to the way in which private citizens have been encouraged to challenge Member State policy breaches in national courts via the legal doctrines of direct effect and supremacy. In securing European integration through law, Kelemen also argues that rights have played an important role.
As part of a 'rights revolution', there has, he states, been 'a tendency to expand individual rights and to explicitly frame policies in the language of rights … across a wide range of policy areas in the EU in recent years' (Kelemen 2011: 51) . He is thus claiming that the EU has deliberately employed explicit individual rights framing. Such framing invites citizens to perceive Member State breaches of EU law as breaches of their own entitlements and, because of the logic of legal framing, to challenge these breaches via the courts.
The current article employs environmental policy to test Kelemen's theory. It is important to note that I am not seeking to question Kelemen's argument about EU reliance on Euro-litigation in environmental policy. Existing studies (e.g. Vanhala 2012 ) demonstrate that challenges in the national courts based on EU law have indeed been a key feature of that policy area. I am instead aiming to test whether Kelemen's specific arguments about rights framing as a core feature of his theory of Eurolegalism are supported by empirical evidence. In other words, does EU environmental policy support the idea of there having been reliance on explicitly rights-framed litigation? That such a reliance might exist is distinctly plausible: with the well-established 'rights talk' and associated legal mobilisation around rights that have been seen in countries like the US, across various policy areas such as civil rights and, more recently, LGBT rights, one might expect EU environmental rights to have taken hold in a similar way in Europe.
In order to address the question of whether EU environmental rights have been visible in this manner or represent instead a puzzling, invisible exception, I examine empirical data on their visibility in litigation at EU level. The data are separated out into different types or categories of EU environmental rights (see below): substantive and procedural rights and fundamental and legislative rights. The data reveals that visibility varies across the particular category of right and across time periods. It also shows that explicit rights framing in litigation before the Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU) has largely been absent across all types until relatively recently. Next, I seek to explain the possible reasons for high or low visibility, drawing in particular on legal opportunity structure. All of this helps us to understand where the rights element of Kelemen's theory works with environmental policy and where it does not. Breaking down the data into different rights categories necessarily involves going into significant legal detail. This detail is needed because there is, otherwise, a risk of non-legal scholars making over-generalised statements about environmental rights in the EU. Different legal environmental rights behave, in visibility terms, in differing ways across time. The cause of visibility or invisibility also varies according to the type of right.
Visibility
The key research questions which the article seeks to answer are therefore:
To what extent, during recent decades, have different types of EU environmental rights been explicitly visible or invisible in litigation at EU level?
(ii) To the extent that question (i) finds that certain categories of EU environmental rights have been more visible than others, why is that?
Underlying these questions is a puzzle and a theoretical question. The puzzle is why, given the potential for 'rights talk' that has been seen in other countries and other policy areas, have environmental rights in the EU legal order been relatively invisible until recently? True, this may not strike some as a puzzle: there is a view (prevalent, historically, in e.g. German law) that regulatory law aimed at protecting public goods does not give rise to individual rights. However, particularly after the Aarhus Convention (see below), which is centred around the idea of environmental rights, this is an increasingly outdated view. It was also one contested in case law well before Aarhus . While I acknowledge that a perception of this rights unsuitability may form a background context for why EU environmental rights have been less visible, my contention is that the puzzle remains. Given that neither the environmental movement nor the CJEU generally appear to share this restrictive view of the place of rights in relation to environmental policy, it is puzzling that there has not been more take up of environmental rights in EU law. The theoretical question then asks whether EU environmental rights fit the picture Kelemen has painted, or if they are an exception.
Both of the initial research questions require prior consideration of what is meant by 'visibility' in the context of the current article. Another way of describing visibility would be the use of rights 'frames' (Pedriana 2006) . Rights frames can of course be found in a number of settings (legislation, courts/case law, media, academic outputs), used by a range of actors (academics, practising lawyers, judges, other actors such as NGOs) and it is thus important to determine which and whose frames we are interested in. In terms of 'visibility where?', at EU level I examine the visibility of rights framing within court cases themselves. These are therefore very much 'legal' frames in a narrow sense. As for 'whose frames?', I am interested not only in rights frames used by the CJEU itself in the operative part of its judgments, but also in frames by the parties where these are revealed in those judgments.
EU environmental rights
It should be said at the outset that the focus of the article is specifically on EU environmental rights:
the article is not aiming to study mobilisation and visibility of environmental rights in general.
Purely domestic environmental rights frames (e.g. where national constitutions contain an environmental right) and also purely ECHR (European Convention on Human Rights) environmental rights cases with no EU element are not covered.
And, importantly, the focus is on EU environmental rights at EU level -looking at CJEU judgments. Ideally of course, to get a full picture of rights framing in the EU relying on environmental rights claims, one would look not just at CJEU judgments but also those of a number of national courts. However, while this would usefully form the basis of a much larger future research project, the current study is largely limited to the EU level courts (although I do consider some UK national court cases in passing, these cases are not counted in the key data and are used more to illustrate the potential power of rights framing in environmental cases). This CJEU focus can be justified in two respects. First, many of the cases involve preliminary references from various national courts across the EU, and hence the article inevitably reveals something about EU environmental rights framing in national courts. Had national courts been employing rights framing, one would expect to see some evidence of that in the references handled by the CJEU. Second, and perhaps more significantly, the CJEU sets the context for rights framing in EU environmental law.
In other words, one would in any event be unlikely to see rights framing used in national courts without the CJEU having itself used that language.
EU environmental rights can be divided into legislative and fundamental, and both of these may be substantive or procedural in nature. Legislative rights are those found principally in EU directives.
Some, though (pace Kelemen) relatively few, environmental directives employ the express language of rights in their provisions. For the majority however, rights can be seen as correlatives in a Hohfeldian sense to the duties or obligations owed to citizens by Member States under those directives (Hilson and Downes 1999; Hohfeld 1919 A high level of environmental protection and the improvement of the quality of the environment must be integrated into the policies of the Union and ensured in accordance with the principle of sustainable development.
While Article 37 may be legally justiciable in limited circumstances (Bogojević 2017; de Sadeleer 2014 ), this will be as a principle rather than a right, with the Charter drawing a thin line between the two (de Sadeleer 2014). That is not to say that Charter environmental rights do not exist. They do, but it is just that, like the development of the ECHR's case law on the environment, the environmental rights in the Charter (which broadly mirror the relevant ECHR rights) are 'derived' rights based on other Charter rights such as the right to life in Article 2, the right to private and family life in Article 7 and the right to property in Article 17. Again, like the ECHR above, the Charter-based fundamental rights may be substantive or procedural in nature (with the Article 47 right to an effective remedy and fair trial an obvious example of the latter and the right to property an example of the former).
Research design
Answering the initial research question about the extent of visibility involved collecting quantitative data on EU environmental rights frames at EU level. For this I used the CJEU's Curia database to search for relevant case law principally within its 'Environment' subject matter, using various terms including rights, Aarhus, Charter, fundamental, ECHR, general principles, as well as seminal ECHR rights cases such as Lopez Ostra and Guerra and EU cases on rights identified from EU environmental law books and journal articles with an environmental rights focus.
In methodological terms, deciding which cases counted as 'environmental' and thus which frames would be counted was relatively straightforward for legislative rights: it was a matter of whether the legislation at issue in the case was environmental or not within the CJEU's case law database classification system. This means for example, that while cases on access to environmental information were included (because this comes within an environmental directive), cases relying on access to information held by the EU institutions were not (because, although many such cases are brought by environmental NGOs such as ClientEarth, they rely on generalist legislation on access to information rather than specifically environmental legislation, and the former does not confer an environmental right as such). With fundamental rights in contrast, because such rights are almost exclusively 'derived' rights, establishing what cases to include was more difficult. In most cases the legal challenge will relate to an item of environmental legislation which, it is claimed, breaches one of the parties' fundamental rights. However, the data also includes cases such as Schmidberger 4 involving environmental protest, where the argument is that the rights to free expression and assembly (to protest on environmental grounds about road transport) should be allowed to justify an interruption of the Treaty-based free movement of goods (blocked by the protest).
To avoid unnecessary overlap/double counting, the focus was on CJEU judgments and not Advocate General Opinions. For similar overlap reasons, where a case had been appealed, only the framing in the appeal case was analysed. Finally, as mentioned earlier, within CJEU judgments, the legal framing examined was mostly that of the Court itself but, where included, the frames put forward by the parties were also considered.
In terms of what types of statements in court rulings or litigant submissions were counted as instances of environmental rights framing, not only did the word 'right/s'/have to appear, but this also had to be in the context of an identifiable environmental element and not just referenced in passing or incidentally. An example of a rights framing case that was included is the Greenpeace v Commission judicial review of restrictive CJEU standing rules. 5 Greenpeace alleged that their inability to challenge the Commission's decision to fund two power stations on the Canary Islands without a prior environmental impact assessment ( The three periods thus allow for consideration of potential changes in visibility brought about by direct effect, state liability and ECHR environmental case law, by Aarhus, and by the Charter of Fundamental rights. cases. There is a degree of overlap in terms of counting between some of the types of rights: for example, where a case involves both incorrect transposition rights framing and access to environmental information rights frames, it will be counted within both (i.e. double counted). I have not, however, double counted incorrect transposition cases and infringement procedure cases although the former are all also examples of the latter. This is because, unlike the other categories infringement cases are not an identifiable type of rights framing in themselves; they are, rather, a procedural form (Commission v Member State) in which another of the listed rights frames has arisen before the Court. Other common overlaps between rights frames that have been double counted include Aarhus rights frames and access to environmental information rights frames, and also Charter rights frames and ECHR rights frames. In other words, what is being counted here is whether a particular type of frame appeared in a case, and many cases will have more than one frame type within them. I have not, however, counted the number of times the same frame is mentioned in a case: thus, for example, if a Charter right is mentioned seven times, it is still only counted as one Charter framing. The benefit of this approach is that it enables one to capture the emerging pattern of framing over time within different types of rights cases. The bottom of the Table includes totals for both the number of types of rights frames during each period 7 and, underneath that, for the total number of cases that made use of at least one type of environmental rights frame. The latter enables one to assess whether there were more cases involving rights framing, as opposed to there being a similar number of cases invoking such framing, but with more separate frames within each case.
Results on visibility
Some comment is also needed on the various sub-categories in the left hand column that sit underneath the two overarching categories. A number of these are relatively straightforward and require little in the way of explanation: an Aarhus case for example, will have involved a case with an Aarhus-based rights frame from the EU package of Aarhus legislation ; a Charter case will have involved rights framing based on a right from the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights; a fundamental rights case will have involved framing based on the CJEU's own general principles of law (without reference to the Charter or ECHR); and an ECHR case will have seen an ECHR-based rights frame (as opposed to the Charter or 'in-house' fundamental rights framing). Bearing in mind the observation in the previous paragraph, cases can also of course have more than one of these frames within them.
Other categories require a little more background context. The 'incorrect transposition' cases involve Member State failure to transpose directives into national law in a form which provides sufficient legal certainty to enable individuals to enforce their rights under them. This of course begs the question of which directives do in fact confer rights, thereby requiring proper transposition.
The Court's case law from the 1990s suggested that environmental directives designed to protect human health conferred such rights and a number of the cases involved substantive environmental quality directives (e.g. on air quality) which were clearly aimed at protecting human health. 8 Rights framing by the Court is thus evident in these cases, although there was also a case in the first (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) period involving a procedural directive where no association with health was made and yet a rights frame was similarly used. 9 With 'direct effect', there was a significant academic debate within EU law in the late 1990s to early 2000s on whether a right was a condition for the direct effect of directives or the result of it (e.g. Hilson and Downes 1999; Prechal and Hancher 2002) . With the latter, a provision in a directive would be said to confer a right which an individual could enforce in their national courts if the conditions for direct effect of sufficient precision and unconditionality were satisfied. With the former, the enjoyment of a right would be another condition to be added to these two. The argument has long since been won by the result camp. Two of the cases (one from the first period and one from the last) are clearly of the result kind. 
Interpreting the results
What is immediately apparent is how relatively invisible any environmental rights framing was during the two early periods. It is only in the most recent, post-2009 period that such rights framing has become much more visible. It is also striking that substantive legislative environmental rights claims are so invisible (with the exception of a brief flurry of non-transposition cases in the earliest period) and that this has continued to the present day. Substantive fundamental rights frames were likewise relatively invisible in the earlier two periods but have risen significantly in visibility since 2009. Procedural rights -both legislative and fundamental -have also seen a significant rise in visibility in recent years.
The fact that direct effect-based substantive legislative rights cases have been thin on the ground is somewhat puzzling. In principle, these should look attractive to the environmental movement because of the potential normative power of rights framing in salient cases directly involving environmental quality. Two cases brought in the UK national courts, while not part of the data (because they are not CJEU cases), help to illustrate this. One might be characterised as a missed opportunity for the movement to flag substantive environmental rights. In the other, the opportunity was firmly seized. release does mention such a right, but only once on the second page. The foregrounded frame is, instead, 'polluter pays' (which receives one implicit and four explicit references).
A more recent example of a UK national court environmental case involving a direct effect-type substantive legislative rights frame, is the ClientEarth judicial review of the UK Government for breaching EU air quality standards. 19 The case is the mirror image of FoE: there is no mention of rights in the legal judgments themselves -it comes, rather, heavily promoted in associated publicity. Thus ClientEarth's (2014) press release starts with the statement that 'We believe that everyone has the right to breathe clean air. That's why we brought our successful air pollution case against the UK to the Supreme Court'. CEO James Thornton is then quoted as saying 'We have the right to breathe clean air and the government has a legal duty to protect us from air pollution.' In an earlier press release commenting on the Supreme Court's call for an expedited hearing by the CJEU, ClientEarth lawyer Alan Andrews commented: 'We can't afford to wait for this case to grind its way through the courts. The longer these limits are broken, the more people will die. We need a landmark ruling on our right to clean air in 2013' before going on to state 'We have a right to breathe clean air -this is another big step forward in making that right a reality' (ClientEarth 2013).
What the two UK national court cases illustrate is the potential power for the environmental movement of a substantive legislative rights frame in cases involving substantive environmental quality directives. The surprise perhaps is that in FoE, its power does not seem to have been fully recognised. In contrast, in the ClientEarth case it was used extensively. So, given this potential, as we can see from Table 1 , why have there been so few examples of substantive legislative rights framing?
Legal opportunity structure (LOS) is potentially a key variable that can help to explain both the invisibility of this particular type of right and the visibility/invisibility of other types considered below. LOS consists of structural rules on access to the courts (standing and costs), 'legal stock'
(available law in the sense of precedents, rules or legal arguments on which to build a case), and judicial receptivity (Andersen 2005; Hilson 2002; Vanhala 2011 ). We will see below that, for EU environmental rights to be visible in the sense of having been used frequently in the courts, legal stock plays a particularly important role. If the available law does not require you to use the language of rights, then visibility of rights within the case law will be low; if, in contrast, new laws come in that are expressly centred on rights, then rights visibility within cases will be high.
However, alongside LOS's predominantly top-down, structural approach, many now also acknowledge a place for more bottom-up perspectives, taking into account varying perceptions of LOS and the role of actor agency in both responding to and potentially shaping LOS (Vanhala 2011 (Vanhala , 2012 .
With direct effect, an obvious explanation for the low visibility of rights frames in the case law is a lack of juridical need. At the time of the 1994 FoE case for example, it was still uncertain whether rights were a condition of direct effect or the result, and that may be one reason why we see it being pleaded as part of the legal argument in the case itself -in case the national court followed a condition-based approach. By the time of the 2014 ClientEarth case, the results-based approach had long been settled which is why we don't see the rights frame in the case itself but just in the publicity surrounding it: there was no juridical need and hence no place for it in the former. In fact, it may go further than just legally not needing to use it, to there having been a real incentive not to do so. That is because in the 1990s there was a read-across from the 'incorrect transposition' to the 'direct effect' case law, such that some commentators argued that directives would only be directly effective where they conferred rights, and that rights would only be enjoyed under directives which were aimed at protecting public health (Hilson 1997) . Hence the danger in running a rights frame in environmental cases was that it might end up effectively endorsing a view that only health-based directives would be capable of direct effect (and that, for example nature conservation directives like the Birds or Habitats Directives would not be). In other words, running a rights frame was a double-edged sword: it offered the power and currency that was evident in extra-judicial publicity in ClientEarth; however, it also ran the risk of legitimising a rather restrictive scope for the direct effect of environmental directives. The above can be analysed in legal stock terms within LOS. If there is no need and thus no place to run a rights frame within existing precedents -and indeed there are some risks in doing so -then the legal stock is not favourable to rights visibility.
There is another possible LOS-based explanation for low visibility in direct effect cases besides lack of juridical need. And that is the so-called 'proceduralisation' of EU environmental law and policy (Scott 2000; Lee 2005) , which reached its apogee with Aarhus but in fact began in the decade before that. This proceduralisation has involved a shift in the legal stock, away from directives with clear, direct substantive environmental quality standards in the 1970s and 1980s As substantive quality directives have become less common, with procedurally-based ones increasingly finding favour, 21 it is not surprising that substantive rights framing has been less evident.
Of course, as adverted to above, structural LOS approaches are unlikely to offer the only explanation for low visibility. Actor agency in bringing cases is another potential factor. If environmental NGOs for example are not bringing judicial review cases challenging government action on substantive environmental quality directives (like Bathing Water, Air Quality, Drinking Water) and see other areas of policy as more salient for their campaigning, then substantive legislative rights framing can also be expected to be low for that reason. But even if they do choose a substantive quality directive on which to base a campaign, they must also have a degree of rights consciousness (Ewick and Silbey 1998) in order to 'see' that the relevant directive's obligations can usefully be framed in rights terms. Any lingering Germanic scepticism, mentioned earlier, of individual rights arising from regulation aimed at public goods, would of course stand in the way of this. In relation to extrajudicial framing, while ClientEarth above clearly saw the directive in rights terms, it seems that FoE did not (or did so only partially). In interview it appears that a reason for ClientEarth seeing this was down to its legal mobilisation support structure (Epp 1998 ) -in this case, the presence of lawyers within the organisation who were familiar with the rights framing from the earlier 1990s case law.
Turning from 'direct effect' to the 'incorrect transposition' category, the reason here for the dropoff in visibility from the early examples of substantive legislative rights frames that can be seen in the Table is not the absence of juridical need. It is true that the Court subsequently pointed to a similar need for correct transposition in the case of non-health-based directives like the Birds Directive where, instead of health and rights framing, it speaks of a 'common heritage' entrusted to Member States. 22 However, in a number of procedural directive cases in recent years, it has continued to use a rights frame, except without making any link with health. In other words, rights framing has not disappeared from the way in which the CJEU approaches the legal stock. More likely than a lack of juridical need then is that, especially given the proceduralisation of EU environmental law, there are fewer substantive directives that have been introduced in the two most recent periods which Member States have incorrectly transposed. In a LOS sense, the legal stock of relevant directives has thus diminished.
Of the remaining legislative rights categories in Why then have we seen a rise in procedural rights? With legislative procedural rights, one obvious answer appears to be the EU's 'Aarhus package' of legislation, introduced in the mid-2000s to implement the international law Aarhus Convention. 24 Aarhus consists of three 'pillars' -access to justice, information, and public participation -and all three are couched in rights terms within the Convention and relevant implementing EU legislation. Aarhus has made EU legislative procedural environmental rights more visible in part no doubt because the legislation uses the explicit language of rights and hence a case based on it will naturally also use rights framing. This is not so much a juridical need (cf. the 'lack of juridical need' in the case of direct effect above) as a juridical inevitability, which can, again, be linked with the idea of LOS. Procedural legislative rights framing has increased in visibility in part because the implementation of Aarhus created a favourable legal stock for rights claiming.
With fundamental rights, matters are somewhat more complicated. Clearly, the fact of the Lisbon
Treaty granting the Charter of Fundamental Rights binding force appears to have led to a significant rise in fundamental rights cases generally -whether specifically framed in terms of Charter rights, or using ECHR or in-house 'fundamental rights as general principles' frames. Again, as with Aarhus and legislative rights, one might link this with LOS: the Charter offered an improved LOS through a now binding legal stock while at the same time raising the profile of rights by showcasing them in a new, widely discussed, form. These Lisbon changes made the legal opportunity more apparent, and could thereby be said to have invited more litigants to bring cases based on rights.
The legitimacy given to rights by Lisbon may also have emboldened judges to use rights frames more freely than they did in the past. Both of these might help to explain the increase in rights frames in the final period.
And unlike with legislative rights, the post-2009 period has seen not just a growth in the visibility of procedural fundamental rights frames but also in substantive frames. However, a look at the environmental fundamental rights cases that have been brought reveals that the majority of them has involved industry arguing that an EU environmental measure is too strong and negatively impacts on their rights -typically the substantive right to property and/or procedural rights such as rights of the defence and the right to a fair hearing. Where industry is relying on a substantive fundamental rights frame, it is therefore doing so in an anti-environmental manner. be on the basis that the EU is not doing enough to address a future or non-imminent risk. Standley, in contrast, was an industry challenger -and they will almost invariably (though typically unsuccessfully, as in Standley) be arguing in national courts that what they regard as overly strong national environmental regulation is based on parent EU legislation which is unlawful because it breaches their fundamental right to property.
Kelemen's theory revisited
As outlined at the start, Kelemen's theory of Eurolegalism argues not just that the EU has strategically relied on litigation as a key part of its governance, but also that explicitly framed rights have been central to this strategy. He states that the EU has deliberately employed the language of rights across numerous EU policy areas. This proliferation of rights framing has, he claims, been instrumental in the cause of European integration: creating rights at federal level is capable of sparking 'rights revolutions in which enforcement litigation extends the impact of federal power and the power of the center vis-à-vis the states' (Kelemen 2011: 51) . By marshalling the power of rights-wielding, private citizen enforcers in national courts, the EU as principal has been able to keep the discretion of EU Member State agents in check. However, Kelemen inevitably paints with a broad brush and the policy areas used as empirical support for Eurolegalism in his book (e.g. EU disability rights) do not provide us with a complete picture. While Kelemen examined environmental policy in an earlier article (Kelemen 2006 ), this does not engage with environmental rights in any legal depth. Hence, having now examined EU environmental rights in detail, we are in a position to assess whether this area helps to confirm or deny Kelemen's theory. The data from the current study on EU environmental rights reveals a more complex picture than Kelemen's theory might suggest. While direct effect has undoubtedly played an important part in the enforcement of EU environmental law, the specific role of rights framing as part of this is much less apparent. So
European litigation, yes, and even litigation involving implicit environmental rights, but European litigation based on explicit rights framing, not really. Next, the EU legislator has, over the past two decades, increasingly turned away from the creation of directives which confer substantive rights, to more procedurally oriented legislation. This process of proceduralisation has of course been amplified in recent years by the introduction of the Aarhus package. Thus, while Eurolegalism undoubtedly exists in EU environmental policy, it is in large part based on procedural rights.
Although a reliance on procedural rights remains Eurolegalism -indeed both Kelemen and Kagan emphasise the centrality of such rights to legalism -procedural rights arguably provide a less powerful type of legalism. They offer less purchase than more salient substantive rights which enable claims to specific levels of environmental quality. Finally, if one looks at fundamental rights, then while that category of right has seen substantive framing in recent years, the picture is largely one of policy questioning (by industry) rather than policy reinforcing litigation brought by allies in the environmental movement with interests wedded to those of the federal EU institutions. Industry reliance on, for example, property rights frames, does not aid the cause of European integration as posited by Eurolegalism -it is typically trying to reverse it.
Conclusion
We have seen that different types of EU environmental rights have enjoyed varying levels of explicit visibility in EU Court judgments. All EU environmental rights were relatively invisible during the initial two periods 1990-2000 and 2001-2008, with substantive and procedural fundamental rights were seen during this period, the former consisted principally of anti-environmental frames such as the right to property rather than pro-environmental ones. I suggested that this is likely to be down to redundancy (with other legal opportunities more likely to be used) or poor legal stock facing the environmental movement (the problem of establishing imminent risk).
In terms of Eurolegalism, I have argued that the picture with environmental law and policy is more complicated than Kelemen's theory suggests. We have undoubtedly seen Eurolegalism in environmental policy: EU-based litigation has been important and much of this has involved implicit environmental rights. However, Kelemen's theory of Eurolegalism argues that explicit rights framing is important. And, for reasons outlined above, we have found that litigation relying on explicit rights frames has not been prominent across all periods and types of rights. Back in the late 1990s, I expected to see many more cases like the recent ClientEarth UK air quality one, with EU rights framing at the core of environmental movement strategy. But the truth is that that vision never really materialised. Instead, a Eurolegalism relying on rights frames has been a relative latecomer to the environment as a policy area. And the rights that have been evident are -in the case of legislative rights -procedural rather than substantive in nature and in that respect, offer a somewhat less powerful Eurolegalism: procedural rights are important and have been involved in some key victories for the environmental movement in recent years; however they lack the salience and force of their substantive cousins. And although fundamental rights have seen substantive as well as procedural rights framing, the mainly anti-environmental nature of the former, employed by industry, means that any integration enhancing quality is very much absent.
